VATICAN CITY, Sept. 12.—Nazi
Germany is pledged to admit Catholic Jews to full rights of citizenship under terms of a memorandum
from the Holy See, accompanying

Uncle Sam's navy loomed ominously on the Cuba horizon .
Yankee imperialism!'' shrilled this angry throng of Havana Communists.

Slate-gray “battle wagons” of
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Chicago.

Ward T. Van Orman, lost until
Monday in wilds of Ontario, Canprobably will receive
third
ada,
place. Van Orman and his assistant
pilot. Frank Trotter, descended in
a storm and wandered for days before they brought aid to themselves
by cutting a telephone line. Both
were slightly ill from ptomaine
poisoning.
Six balloons entered the race.
Three descended in Michigan the
day after the takeoff
Thr* distance record in the Gordon Bennett race, first held in 1906.
is 1,334 miles, made in 1912 by a
.:
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NRA Brings Big Increase KINDERGARTENS
in Pag for Steel Chiefs OF CITYOPENED

Melville W. Miller. 77, Served as
Assistant Interior Secretary.
Proa
LAFAYETTE. Ind., Sept. 12".
Melville W Miller. 77, assistant secretary of the interior under President Theodore Roosevelt, died Monday from pneumonia.
He fell while playing golf Labor
day and contracted pneumonia a
few days later.
Golf was his hobby*, and on his
seventy-third birthday he played
seventy-three holes.
Miller was born in Lafayette. Survivors include three daughters, Mrs.
Ruth Bixler and Mrs. Joseph A Andrew of Lafayette, and Mrs. Tbwnas
H. Beck. Wilston, Conn., wife of
the managing editor of Colliers
Bn t'nitfil

Profit Handsomely Under
Provision of New Industry Code.
By

Scrippa-Hntcard Xticspaper Alliance
YORK, Sept. 12.—Wage

NEW

States Steel Corporation and other
leaders of the industry after the
NRA code became effective Aug. 10,
extended not only to mill laborers
but to high-salaried executives as
well, it was learned today.
Although a 15 per cent increase
was given day laborers to restore or
increase their purchasing power,
the executives, wftose purchasing
power remained at a maximum despite their salary cuts, profited
handsomely as a result of the steel
code.
This bill for increased wages has
added more than $2,000,000 to the
average monthly pay roll of the cor-

magazine.

Autos Crash: Kill Pedestrian
I'nited Proa
HAMMOND. Ind., Sopt. 12—Joseph Skvorek. 42, died today from
Injuries received when one of two
automobiles figuring in a collision
swerved on to the sidewalk and
crushed him. Miss Anna Campbell.
39, Indiana Harbor, driver of the
car, was held for questioning.
By

by

'■'''''

Hoofs of Cuban cavalry beat a war-like tattoo on Havana pavements as soldiers of
persed Communist malcontents.

DEATH TAKES AID OF
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Nisley’s
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poration, despits constantly decreasing production from a peak of 63

per cent recorded this week.
What percentage of the increased
wage bill is represented in the
raises given executives can not bs
estimated, but it has been definitely
stated that their wages were boosted from 12 Ms to 20 per cent, thus
restoring, on an average, better than
half of the cuts effected on this
class during the depression.
In effect, the new steel code increased the wages of the average
mill worker 50 to 60 cents a day,
while the heads of the industry,
already drawing salaries reputed to
range higher than SIOO,OOO a year,
have had amounts ranging possibly
as high as $20,000 added to their
pay checks.
A similar practice has been followed by certain other companies
in the industry, it is said, and for
the group as a whole the operation
of the code represents an increase
approximately
of
in
$5,000,000
monthly pay rolls.

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
SHOWS GAIN IN CITY

THE AUTUMN

49

ment
5 years old.
Officers of the mothers club
of
each school have greeted mothers
of new pupils during the registration period and presented copies of
the club programs for the 1933-34
school term.
Teaching staffs of the schools

are:

Brightwood. Margaret H. Dow; Broad
Ripple. Hazel C. Hart and Nedra
James:
Brookside, Ida E. Conner and Virginia
Stout; Clifton, Ethel M. Akers: Emerson
Heights, Alary C. Koch: English avenue,
Florence R. Baker: Fairview. Ellenor J.
Parker and Josephine Sherrod; Fall Creek
Juanita M. Bivins and Dorothv Screes'
Fountain Sauare. Helen H. Bradley; GarYagerline;
George
field
Park. Dorothy
Merritt. Effie B. Alien; Hawthorne. Marjorie Massev; Holliday. Virginia Streeter;
Irvington. Helen S. Surprise and Elizabeth
Kidwell: Ketcham. Grace E. Devere and
Ruth Brown: Minkner. Mildred Burns;
Nathan Morris. Lucretia A. Saunders: Oak
Hill. Gloria L. Christian: Oscar McCulloch. Irene C. Durham: Rader, Bessie
Coleman and Maybelle Stewart: Riverside.
Mildred G. Levey. Wallace. Mabel H. Moffat. and Woodside. Gertrude B. Ebner.

that

in the last ten
weeks, purchase of industrial insurance from one company by the
working people of Indianapolis has
increased 49.3 per cent over the
same ten-week period a year ago,
E. W. Craig, insurance man, Monday
predicted "better times” ahead.
“The evidence indicates the blue
eagle has taken perch in Indianapolis and is showing people the way
to a job,” said Craig. “Indianapolis
also has enjoyed a reduction in

Event for Young Business Women
Will Be Wednesday.
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a wide strap style for camP us wear that has met

'

enthusiastic approval from
Hollywood to Boston.
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Court Restrains State Board From
Enforcing South Bend Order.

P us wear. Nisley Style
Bureau
created a style for
I
each use and here features

'
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least four pairs

of shoes for school. One
evening, one hiking, one
for dress and one for cam-
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Seventy Constanty Changing
Styles V3 of them in sizes
to 10. All otherAutumn styles
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in sizes to 9*
Today's Miss Rogers and her

They try

to

play

family coat •of-

arms.
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are a Rogers just step
into our s-ore and a t for a
Uat'.rt giving a short history
ar.d coat of arms (in colors)

It
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doubled.

South opened the five of diamonds, North played the nine, and
East refused to win the trick.
North came back with the king of
diamonds and East was forced to
win with the ace, but this exhausted
South’s diamonds.
The only chance the declarer had
to make his contract was to find
both the ace and king of clubs in
the South hand and for South to
make a mistake. East played the
queen of clubs, which South won

Indiana's public service commission has been restrained from enforcing gas rate reductions by the
Northern Indiana Public Service
Ccmpahy at South Bend.
The restraining order was issued
by a three-judge federal court.
Judges participating were Evan A.
Evans of the United States circuit
king.
court of appeals, Chicago; Walter with the
st
n
tt
C. Lindley of the eastern division
would you now lead if
for Illinois, and Robert C. Baltzell
you were in the South posiof the southern Indiana district.
tion? There is no double but that
The national president of the Au- the declarer has the heart suit
dubon societies says that songbirds solid and that he holds the ace of
probably are more numerous in spades. You know that one more
America now than w’hen the Pil- lead of clubs is going to establish
that suit.
grims landed.

WHAT

IT

Two 15-year-old South Bend boys
are held at the juvenile detention
home following their arrest shortly
after midnight by police in the 1700

block North Meridian street.
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If this is done, however. South will
make his contract because he will
play a small spade from dummy
and now, if North plays the queen,
he can win with the ace and still
has the spade suit stopped with
the jack in dummy.
South realized that his only
chance to defeat the contract was
to find his partner with the queen
of spades, so he slopped down the
king of spades. The declarer refused to win the first trick, but
when the ten of spades was continued East was forced to win the
next trick with the ace of spades.
Now all that East can do is to
run his four heart tricks, as North
is bound to make three diamonds
and the queen of spades, setting the
contract three tricks.
NEA Service. Inc.)
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Lace and perot tops with jggjjg
\ double reinforced heels; 45
and 48 gauge. All the new
W; "Wanted shades. Sizes 8 ato sjjF
Included are some 51 Mg
first quality hose with
black heels. Pair—
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mistake of leading a small spade.
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UAMA CHECKS
unted PERCALES
JSSE CREPES
PRINTED VOILES
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♦ 5-2
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Soap 25c. Ointment 25c and 50c. Talcum 25c. v
Proprietors: Potter Dni< & Chemical Corp., Malden, Mm.
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“I had been troubled with dandruff for several years. My scalp itched
and burned and I used to scratch until it bled. My hair was dry and lifeless
and it fell out until I was getting a bald spot. The scales used to be on all
my clothes.
“A friend advised Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I massaged my scalp
with Cuticura Ointment at night and the next morning shampooed with
Cuticura Soap. I did this twice a week and after three months my hair
came in thick and in six months I was completely healed.” (Signed)

Cut from
bolts

AQ-8-6-5
V 8-7
♦ K-Q-J-10-9

know many
who are afflicted with

■

GAS RATE DROP HALTED

college girls insist

for Questioning.

Police say the boys had a cheap
bracelet-, which they admitted stealing, and also an army blanket and
first aid supplies. One of the boys
was arrested in South Bend on a
burglary charge and the other on
Margaret a weapon carrying charge, accordBetty Hornton, Betty
Fichler and Dorothy Ann Albright, ing to police.
and a reading by Bobby Johnson, all
pupils of Miss Jack Lacker.
Miss Marjorie Hamilton is chairman of the recreation committee.
Her assistants are the Misses Dorothy Brooks, Isabelle Eves, Virginia
Fort, Mary Reeves, Mary Alice Free,
Margaret Edwards and Margaret
Kirk.

BY W. E. M’KENNEY,

undoubtedly
YOU
players
“No-Trump-Itis.”

Troubled with Dandruff sor v
Several Years. Cuticura Healed.

Police Hold Two 15-Year-Old Lads

G. O. P. Luncheon Scheduled
Luncheon meeting of the Republican state committee has been scheduled for Thursday, it was announced
by Chairman Don B. Irwin, Frankfort. Purpose is to plan campaigns
for 443 town elections to be held this
fall, he said. The meeting will be
j njsi*
at the Claypool.
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QUEST CLUB TO GIVE
NAB SOUTH BEND BOYS
‘NONSENSE’ PAGEANT

Secretary American Bridge league

every hand at no trump.
Generally, you will And that they
are very good card players and, due
to the boldness of their bidding,
they very often steal a game from
you. Such was the hand that came
up at a recent tournament in Reading, Pa.
South was the dealer and passed,
premium lapses indicating increased
ability of people to hold their life as did West. North and South were
playing the constructive one oyer
insurance.
Craig declared that the rise and one system, and North opened with
fall of industrial insurance is one of a b ; d of one diamond. East, who
the most accurate barometers of emwas one of those affected in the
manner described above, went to
ployment.
which
South
no-trump,
three

J
CA
|
v/tK/tte!

In answer to rumors that they
were planning a divorce, Ruth St.
Denis and Ted Shawn, famous
dancers, struck this affectionate
pose for the cameraman at Becket, Mass., where they are beautifying their Berkshire estate.
Rumors of separation arose
when Miss St. Denis abandoned
dancing to appear in a play at
Ogunquit, Me.

Contract Bridge

Cent Increase in Ten Weeks
Viewed Prosperity Barometer.

Pey

Revealing
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The Vatican at first insisted that
the memorandum be inserted as a
codicil to the concordant, but the
German government replied it was
not acceptable and was an offense
to the sovereign honor of the state.
Delay in ratifying the concordat
until Berlin formally
followed,
undertook to respect the concordat word for word and the terms of
the memorandum.
The concordat was ratified formally Monday, the Holy See announced, Cardinal Pacelli, papal
secretary of state, and the German
charge d’affaires exchanging ratifications.

Quest Club, an organization of
young business and professional
Schools
women, affiliated with the Y. W.
1,076;
C. A., will present a “pageant of
nonsense and festival” Wednesday
night.
The club girls and their guests will
Twenty-three schools of the Indibe
entertained by the George L.
anapolis Free Kindergarten Society
Special
Storck Rhythm Makers.
opened this morning with an enrolldance numbers will be given by
of 1,076 children,

Enrollment at 23
Is
Teacher List
Is Announced.

|

the recent concordat with Berlin, it
was revealed Monday.
The memorandum especially was
insistent that equal treatment be
accorded baptized Jews, despite the
anti-Jewish campaign of Chancellor
Adolf Hitler's administration in
Germany.
It objected vehemently
against their discrimination on the
grounds of race.
The Holy See further insisted baptized Jews were Christians, and
that “any offense against baptized
Jews is an offense against the holy
sacraments.”
The memorandum added that nonChristian Jews must be treated humanly, in accordance “with Chris-

tian charity.”

French pilot.
The American record is 1.172 miles, set in 1910, from
St. Louis to Queocc.

j
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1933 Gordon Bennett

The Polish fliers, who were lost
for a week after landing near Riviera A Pierre. Quebec. Canada,
traveled slightly ntoie than &Y)
miles from Chicago, where the race
started Sept 2. Before they officially are named winners, their barographs and other instruments must
be checked.
Lieutenant Commander T. W. G.
Settle, pilot of the navy craft, apparently was winner of second
place He landed near New Haven,
Conn. mor--‘ than 700 miles from

Judge

MORGAN

United Press Staff Correspondent

I

BY THOMAS B.
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Distribution
of state
school units will make
drastic reductions in 1934
tax levies, it was predicted
ernor Paul V. McNutt today.
Ignorant of its poisonous nature,
He based his prediction on letters
received from county auditors, he womeen cl ancient times used lead
carbonate as a cosmetic, as the consaid.
“The people of Indiana must re- tents of toilet boxes show.

'

winning the

McNutt Expects Funding by
State to School Units
to Bring Cuts.

Privileges Are
Acknowledged in Pact"
With Holy See.

CHICAGO. Sept. 12-The Polish
balloon of Captain W. Franciszek
Hynek and Zbygniew Burzynski today was credited unofficially with

cup race.

PROPERTY TAX
SLASHjS SEEN

Citizenship

Commander Settle, Pilot of
Navy Plane, Second in
Chicago Event.
frrit

member that whatever their tarates are in 1934. they will be many
cents lower than would have been
necessary if it were not for the new
state revenue laws,” he pointed out.
“The gross income, the intangibles
and the excise tax laws are a step
toward a broader basis of taxation.
They will take millions 'of dollars
from the shoulders of the property
taxpayers, more tha $17,500,000 nos
it within a very short time. But
the whole burden has not been
shifted. Property taxes remain the
principal source of
governmental
funds to revenues in Indiana and our present
possible duty is to keep these levies as low
property as is consistent with good governby Govment.”

SCOFF AT DIVORCE

NAZIS PLEDGED
TO RECOGNIZE
JEWISHRIGHTS

POLISH BALLOON
NAMED WINNER
OF COP RACE
By United
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CUBANS SHOUT DOWN WITH YANKEE IMPERIALISM’

SEPT. 12, 1933.
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